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NOTES ARISING FROM A MEETING WITH SIR DAVID CARTER 
 
Meeting with:  Sir David Carter 
    National Schools Commissioner 
 
Meeting Date:  Monday 28th November 2016 
 
Present:   Sue Bourne, Penny Barratt, Mark Collis, Graham Quinn 
 
Apologies:   Chris Davies, Paul Holland, Adam Boddison, Paul Williams 
 
These notes are not intended as a transcript but aim to capture the main areas of discussion. 
 
Reflections on the numbers of special schools that have converted to become an 
academy.  
We believe that the number of special schools seeking to convert or in the process of converting 
is reducing. Discussion took place about the issues that are current for special schools and that 
may be influential in their decisions to engage in the MAT agenda. These included: 

 

 19-25 provision: frustration that it is now more difficult for special schools to become 

involved with the establishment 19-25 provision. Existing examples of good practice in this 

area are being threatened. Greater freedom to innovate in this area would be an incentive 

for becoming an academy. 

 Links with a range of partners: special schools inevitably have a very wide range of 

relationships and partnerships as part of their work. It is important that joining a MAT does 

not lead to a reduction in the quality and quantity of these wider partnerships over time. DC 

described his interest in developing ways in which academies within MATs and MATs 

themselves could engage in a wide range of formal and semi-formal relationships with a 

range of partner organisations. 

 Therapy services in special schools: with the increasing complexity of pupils’ needs, the 

importance of special schools providing a range of therapies that support education is 

considerable. DC commented upon MATs that have been able to employ their own therapy 

teams and the economies of scale offered by schools working together. 

Special schools in MATs with other special schools, or within mainstream schools?  
One of the bigger decisions facing special schools is the type of MAT they should be part of in 
these terms. David Carter commented on one of the main drivers around the sharing of 
expertise across the system, arguing that special schools joining or being part of mainstream 
MATs would facilitate this. SSV put the case that special schools may often find more reasons 
and mutual interest in being part of a special school MAT and, from that position, provide 
outreach and support to the wider educational community. 
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David Carter confirmed that there is not a preferred model. He felt that there continued to be an 
appetite within the Government for all schools to become academies. He went on to advise that 
schools should work with their partners - relationships that could evolve into more formal MAT 
arrangements. He talked of schools/groups of schools developing a 'relationship map'. He saw 
this as part of a process in becoming part of a MAT. 
 
David Carter felt that it was more likely that a special school would be a net provider of services 
and support in its relationship with a mainstream school. 
 
Teaching school / MAT relationship.  
David Carter said that in his ideal model every MAT would have a teaching school influence 
within it, acting as the delivery arm of the organisation. He went on to say that it would be best 
for the MAT to have its own teaching school. He thought it would be possible for teaching 
school alliances to become MATs. 
 
David Carter described seeing school improvement work becoming increasingly sharply 
focused on these specific areas of need. 
 
David Carter agreed to provide a written answer regarding the future of PAN in relation to 
MATs. 
 
Sponsor Capacity fund: has been subsumed into the Regional Growth fund. 
 
David Carter also described the identification of 'Opportunity Areas' with associated funding.  
 
David Carter agreed to establish a pattern of meeting with SSV three times a year, with the 
next meeting in March followed by one in June. 
 
David Carter also agreed to write a blog for SSV highlighting the message that special schools 
can be part of either special or mainstream MATs, there is no preference.  

 
 
 
 

 


